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Ways to Participate

Have a question? Type it in the Question & Answer window:

1. Open the Q&A window
2. Type your question into the Q&A box. Click Send
3. The host will reply back either via text in the Q&A window or will answer your question live

Have a Best Practice? Type it in the Chat window

1. Open the Chat window
2. Type your best practice. Tap Enter.
What are the challenges?

Sequencing and site options

Evaluation

...it’s the right thing to do!
Program phases
Program sequencing

- Options
- Pros
- Cons
**Terminology**

- Clinical
- Field internship
- Field experience
- Capstone field internship
Requirements

- Student minimum competency requirements
  - What
  - Who
  - How
  - Orgins

- Monitoring
  - Options
  - When
Requirements

- The current environment....
  - Exceptions
  - Attestations
  - Quality

- Key question: why are we making this change?
Scheduling

- Hospital clinicals
- Field rotations
Clinical Coordinator

- Qualifications
- Qualities
- Job description
- FTE
Challenges

- **Major challenges**
- **Minor challenges**
Challenges

- Hospital clinicals
- Contract requirements
- One or many
- Ideal site rotations
- Orientation
- Local competition
- Quality of rotation
- Expanding options
Challenges

- Field internship
- Field experience
- Capstone internship
- Preceptor training
- Quality of site
Evaluating performance

- Manual components
- Major evals
- Site visits
- Performance improvement plans
- Counseling
- Other documentation
In addition....

- Maintain current contracts
  - Multiple facility or operation contracts
- Student and faculty of sites
- Documenting decisions – hours, minimums
- Documenting exceptions
What are the challenges?

Sequencing and site options

Evaluation

There’s a form for that!

...it’s the right thing to do!
Thought for Today…..

Accreditation is an every day activity!
Your Questions